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The August meeting of the Chequamegon Bird Club will meet at the Medford Library on
the third Monday on the 19th at 7:00 P.M. In addition to any business that needs to be taken
care of, there will be a film Habitat and Season as Birding Tools which is one of the National
Geographic
films.
Hope to 4see you there.
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Leucism vs Albinism
I’m skating on thin ice here—which is another way of saying I really don’t know what I’m
talking about. However, the subject is interesting and I think personal observations of club
members could shed some light on this complicated and somewhat controversial subject.
When is something an albino or is it some form of leucism? Is there such a thing as being a
partial albino? The start of this thought process (or lack of such) started when Teri Bartnik
mentioned an all white bird at her feeders. Connie went out to Teri’s place to confirm that
Teri wasn’t hallucinating and there really was a white bird coming to the feeders. What kind
of bird was it? That can be extremely tough to figure out if the darn thing has no color
pattern. Their final estimate was that it was either a Song Sparrow or House Sparrow. I’d like
to hear a discussion of other unusual sightings by club members as well as definitions of
albinism. This could be a lively discussion, but please, no punches allowed.
Ken’s Pond
Two to three hundred ducks are now visiting Ken’s pond at night. Mostly Mallards, there
are also some Green-winged and Blue-winged Teal and a few Wood Ducks. It continues to
be a popular roosting place for Sandhill Cranes and one Whooping Crane. The mosquitoes
are awful, but it is still an intriguing place for an evening visit.
Southern Bird Movement
Shorebirds and some Warblers have quietly passed through on their southern journeys.
We probably won’t see Yellow, Bay-breasted or Canada Warblers until next spring. Ditto for
most shorebirds. One area to see many—and sometimes in awesome numbers—is at Hawk
Ridge in Duluth. The next two pages have raptor silhouettes and timetables for their
migration. Next month I’ll have more details about this amazing place.
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Club contacts
Website: Chequamegonbirdclub.org
Information: info@chequamegonbirdclub.org
Newsletter: newsletter@chequamegonbirdclub.org
Bird sightings: connie1@charter.net

August and September events
Full moons August 15 and September 13
Perseid Meteor Showers August 12-13 prime viewing
Artrageous Weekend at Wausau September 7 and 8
Birds In Art starts September 7
Southbound migration increases
Including Monarch butterflies
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Beginning Bird Watching

